
Misandry and Misogyny

God Triune is the Father from whom proceeds Jesus, the Word of God, Spiritually One with

the Father and King of Heaven, powerful in His Holy Spirit, Jesus being God from God

(Nicene Creed). Literary Terms Absolute Courtesy Book Credo tradition. Philippians 2:1-13

and Hebrews 1:3. Gender differences biologically for the male stamina left brain hemisphere

should compliment the female right to feminine sensory perception, not the George Orwell

Politics  and  the  English  Language  Dangling  Modifiers  sentencing  Dying  Metaphors  of

woman’s rights to dance at balls. America provides a paid Copyright registration service at

the Congress Library Copyright Office which does not delete. Copyright application requires

a significant part of at least a text paragraph like the woman genius Gone with the Wind

published periodically a chapter a month. Australia honoured its most decorated, garnished

Special Air Service (SAS) Soldier Ben Roberts-Smith, Victoria Cross recipient, Australia Day

Father of the Year and Mental Health Advocate then over defamation for money destroyed his

ability to reintegrate back into civilian life. A NSW Justice Victims Services counsellor said,

“It’s  provocation!  Australia’s  a  very  funny  country.”  I  replied,  “It’s  full  of  Band-Aid

solutions.” Australian value for Peacefulness is mateship. Women believe in Autonomy and

Doubt men. Women’s rights is O Men’s rights with balls. A NSW Justice Victims Services

counsellor said, “It’s provocation! Australia’s a very funny country.” I replied, “It’s full of

Band-Aid  solutions.”  Australian  value  for  Peacefulness  is  mateship.  Women  believe  in

Autonomy and Doubt men. Women’s rights is balls with O Men’s rights. Counselling is the

act of getting alongside someone and helping them. The West is a more than half Christian

faith majority with America at 75% and Australia at 51%. The Holy Bible is a Western Court

of  Law Text.  The  Holy Spirit  is  The  Paracletus,  para  being  prefix  for  alongside.  Active

listening  involves  constructive  conversational  replying  skill  not  immature  reductionist

dissectional Bastard Title Barbarism lingo cryptology form filled with counting and stuttering

and pictographical representation full of accusatory and evasive manipulation and duality.

Honor (American). Honour (British). Despite such proliferant feminist nonsense misandry of

the word man, hu being a prefix compound for human being as in humankind and being

humane is that hu is linguistically honorific of vocal pronunciation in honour of woman being

women first. Honor (American). Honour (British). Despite such proliferate feminist nonsense

misandry of the word man, hu being a prefix compound for human being as in humankind

and being humane is that hu is linguistically honorific of vocal pronunciation in honour of



woman  being  women  first.  Allusion  to  faith  in  Christ  Jesus  is  from  disassociation  of

Antagonist  Anticlimax Assimilation to Chauvinism and Culture of Satan the Accuser  and

Babylon the Whore of Speech causing self-righteousness and psychological death. Job 1:6-7,

Psalm 91, Proverbs 16:18 and Revelation 13. Allusion to the Angelic Community is from

disassociation of Antagonist Anticlimax Assimilation to Chauvinism and Culture of Satan the

Accuser and Babylon the Whore of Speech cause of self-righteousness and the second death.

Job  1:6-7,  Psalm 91,  Proverbs  16:18  and Revelation  2-20.  Western  Justice  can  result  in

reofferings  up  of  mere  money  payments  furthering  only  lawyer  referrals  wherefrom the

Culture of government census more than half Christian faith majority of reform is to reoffer

up  the  Justice  of  God  already provided  in  Christ.  Hebrews  11:26  and 6:6.  The  Western

Masonic-Judeo System of Justice and Culture of lawyer referrals for only money payments

reoffers up not only the Justice of God in Christ but forgoes ability to enjoy choice. Spiritual.

Ecclesiastes 5:19-20 and 6:2, Matthew 12:42, Luke 11:31 and Hebrews 11:26 and 6:6. The

West is Masonic-Judeo Culture of materialism, reductionism, secularism and humanism of

Literary Terms Abracadabra tech-Acrostic Barbarism Bastard Title cryptology of counting

and stuttering with pictographical representation of accusatory and evasive manipulation and

duality. There needs to be a clear distinction between money and choices as the Holy Bible

etymology  of  words  riches  and  wealth  and  mammon  and  money  is  caught  up  in

misinterpretation and literalism long buried in a grounded warrior mentality laced with sense

of  extortion  and  exploitation.  There  needs  to  be  a  clear  distinction  between  money and

choices as the Holy Bible etymology of words riches and wealth and mammon and money is

caught up in misinterpretation and literalism long buried from grounded warrior mentality

laced  with  sense  of  extortion  and  exploitation.  Western  lingo  is  sentenced  slop  lacking

significant parts.  The Commonwealth promotes free Creative Commons licensing without

providing education and withholding too controversial Content unto perpetual deletion loom.

America  provides  paid  Copyright  registration  protecting  rights.  Western  lingo  is  mere

sentences lacking significant parts. The Commonwealth promotes free Creative Commons

licensing  without  providing  education  and  withholding  too  controversial  Content  unto

perpetual  deletion  loom.  America  provides  paid  Copyright  registration  protecting  rights.

When rain has past, water drops drips of sounds bumbling mental sexagesimal craziness from

the eaves of the houses the people pitch evil existences, fortunately now to wane and wax,

lest history repeats itself, that good culture of creative interest survives at last illumination.

Romans 1:30 and 13 and Revelation 13, 18 and 21:8.


